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Abstract. The design and construction of the smart grid system in 5G
ultra-dense network needs to be effectively integrated with the mobile
communication technology. Wireless chip area network (WCAN), as an
application of the smart grid, has promising research potential. Focusing
on the issue of multi-user network communication, this paper proposes
an adaptive time-hopping pulse position modulation (TH-PPM) multiple
access scheme that is applicable to WCAN. Combined with the specific
applications of WCAN, the wireless channel characteristics of intra/inter
chip communication are investigated, the bit error rate (BER) perfor-
mance of the THPPM multiple-access system is analyzed; then, based
on the aforementioned results, an adaptive TH-PPM multiple-access dis-
tribution mechanism is proposed and an intelligent transmission mech-
anism is designed to appropriately select the monopulse signal-to-noise
ratio of the intra/inter chip, BER, and transmission rate in WCAN.
Finally, the performance is analyzed through simulation and is also com-
pared with the fixed multiple-access technology. The results show that on
the premise of ensuring wireless interconnection quality of service of the
intra/inter chip, this scheme can allocate system rate and power resource
properly, strengthen transmission performance, and address the limita-
tions of fixed multiple-access technology. The findings presented in this
paper provide a reference for multi-user multiple-access communication
with large capacity.

Keywords: Smart grid · 5G technology · Chip wireless
interconnection · Wireless chip area network · Adaptive TH-PPM

1 Introduction

With the increasing demand for electricity, the load on the power grid construc-
tion has also increased. The traditional grid operation mode has become increas-
ingly incapable [1]. Therefore, the demand for smart grids with high speed, high
integration and good real-time performance is on the rise. In the smart grid,
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mobile communication technologies are needed to assist the completion in order
to acquire, analyze and process the grid data better, providing reliable power
protection for the stable development of society [2].

In the future, mobile communication will occur not only between persons, but
will also develop into intelligent interconnections between persons and things,
among sensor devices, among intelligent chips, from machine to machine (M2M),
and from device to device (D2D), all of which will account for more than 70% of
mobile data service. The research on 5G technologies currently focuses on dense
networks, device-to-device technology, new-type network architecture, high-band
communication, new-type multiple antenna multiple distribution transmission
technologies, for the purpose of increasing 4G transmission rate 101000 times,
decreasing network delay 510 times and realizing wireless communication with
low power consumption and high spectral efficiency [3]. In recent years, the
remarkable development of intra/inter-chip wireless intercommunication technol-
ogy based on high-band UWB and 60 GHz millimeter waves [4–9] has provided
technical support to achieve the aforementioned goal as well as to provide a new
application situation for 5G super-dense network, namely, wireless chip area net-
work (WCAN). This development can achieve high-speed interconnection and
efficient network organization [7–12] of inner integrated circuits, intra/inter chips
in PCB, multiprocessor cores in system-on-chip (SoC) circuits, intelligent appli-
ances, and mobile terminals. However, most current research on-chip wireless
interconnection technology focuses on point-to-point wireless communication of
single users and the transmission data are relatively limited. The application of
WCAN is definitely the mode of communication with a large amount of data
in the context of multiple users; multi-user interference and inter-symbol inter-
ference are the problems that must be considered. Simple modulation schemes
such as OOK [4] and BPSK [5–7] cannot meet the requirements of actual appli-
cation while the OFDM scheme [8] increases the design complexity. Although
multiple-access technologies such as TDMA, CDMA, DSBPSK, and TH-PPM
are adopted to achieve multiple Intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection [13–17],
all of these are at the level of circuit design and BER performance is not ana-
lyzed. Meanwhile, the fixed multiple-access distribution scheme adopted wastes
the resources when users are few and cannot meet the requirements of system
performance when users are many. As a result, a more effective multiple-access
technology is needed to raise the transmission performance of the system. An
adaptive multiple-access scheme applicable to specific applications of WCAN
should be investigated.

This paper is organized as follows. The research background is introduced in
Sect. 1. TH-PPM multiple-access performance in WCAN is analyzed in Sect. 2.
An adaptive multiple-address design scheme based on TH-PPM is proposed in
Sect. 3. The advantages of the proposed scheme compared with those of the
traditional fixed multiple-access mechanism are presented in Sect. 4. The research
findings are summarized in Sect. 5.
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2 Performance Analysis of TH-PPM Multiple-Access
in WCAN

In the multiple-access technology based on high-band IR-UWB and 60 GHz pulse
radio, TH-PPM technology is comparatively mature. TH-PPM separates pulse
repetition period into several time slots by taking advantage of the feature of
the minimum duty cycle of UWB pulse signal and combining it with TDMA and
CDMA technologies. TH-PPM distinguishes users by different pseudo-random
time-hopping codes, and controls pulse position by using data symbols. Com-
pared with DS-BPSK [15], TH-PPM does not need to control the pulse ampli-
tude and polarity requires lower sensitivity with regard to near-far effect and
reduces the difficulty of power control, which easily achieves high-speed com-
munication of multiple I/O devices or multiple chips by lower complexity in a
shorter distance. In the multichannel context, problems related to crosstalk and
resource allocation can be solved by setting the matched multiple-access methods
in the layer of MAC. In terms of reducing system complexity and power con-
sumption, the TH-PPM multiple-access modulation technology is suitable for
intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection systems. The TH-PPM multiple access
technology is adopted in references [16] and [17] to achieve multi-user data-
parallel transmission in intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection systems; the
circuit design scheme is proposed, but the BER performance is not analyzed.
In this section of the current paper, the intra/inter-chip physical channel char-
acteristics, multi-user interference characteristics of intra/inter-chip adopting
TH-PPM, noise source, and BER performance are analyzed.

2.1 Intra/Inter-chip Physical Channel Characteristics

The characteristics of a channel, as an indispensable part of the system, has a sig-
nificant effect on the system performance and design. In the current WCAN net-
working schemes, intra/inter-chip closely adopts multi-hop self-organizing com-
munications. Electromagnetic signals are line-of-sight transmissions in adjacent
processor cores or chips. A simple intra-chip wireless interconnection model and
an inter-chip wireless interconnection model are separately shown in Figs. 1(a)
and 1(b) [18]. The transmission distance of the intra/inter-chip wireless channel
is usually at the level of cm or even mm, and the energy of surface wave accounts
for more than 80% of the total energy. The multipath delay is negligible, so the
channel can be considered as a Rice channel. Under the ideal medium, the advan-
tage of the surface wave becomes highly obvious, and the Rice factor K value
tends to infinity at that moment, so that the intra/inter-chip the channel can
be approximately considered as a Gaussian channel. For the sake of theoretical
analysis, the Gaussian channel is taken as a channel in this research model and
the WCAN composed of chip wireless interconnection in the PCB is the research
subject.
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(a) Intra-chip wireless interconnec-
tion model

(b) Inter-chip wireless interconnec-
tion model

Fig. 1. wireless interconnection model

2.2 Analysis of Multi-user Interference Characteristics in System

In WCAN, the TH-PPM signal of user can be expressed as [16,17,19]:

s(k)(t) =
∞∑

j=−∞

√
Ewptr

(
t − jTf − c

(k)
j Tc − δd

(k)
[j/Ns]

)
(1)

ptr(t) is an energy normalized monocycle pulse waveform, that is,∫ ∞
−∞ |ptr|2 dt = 1. Its pulse width is Tp, its chip duration is Tc, and Tp ≤ Tc.

Nh = Tf/Tc is the upper limit of maximum value of time-hopping code, Tf is the
frame length, 0 ≤ c

(k)
j < Nh is the pseudo-random time-hopping code sequence of

user K(user address code), �x� represents rounding to x. d
(k)
j ∈ [0, 1] is a binary

value of the jth pulse transmission of user K. Ns is pulse number of per bit;
average pulse repetition period of per bit can be expressed as Ts = NsTf , so the
information bit rate is Rb = (NsTf )−1 = (NsNhTc)

−1. δ represents PPM devia-
tion, Ew indicates normalized monocycle pulse waveform energy, and Eb = NsEw

is information energy per bit. The mentioned relationship is shown by Gaussian
pulse waveform in Fig. 2.

To analyze the transmission performance of users in WCAN, the following
hypotheses are set:

1. users conduct wireless communications in the system; 0 and 1 with equal prob-
ability occurrence and independent identical distribution in the data sequence
are produced by all users.

2. Pseudo-noise (PN) code adopted by each user is a gold code, which occurs at
random and is mutually independent and equiprobable.

3. For the purpose of improved system flexibility, the antenna gain of receiver
and transmitter is 0 dBi.

4. Each user adopts coherent reception, and its specific PN code is known when
reception occurs and the soft decision is implemented after detection.
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Fig. 2. TH-PPM modulation waveform

5. The system is an asynchronous self-organizing network, but it is based on
the assumption that adopting coherent detection, reference receiver, and the
corresponding transmitter is totally synchronous.

6. All users can spread ideally and freely without multi-path influence.

Channel impulsion response without multi-path of kth user and its reference
receiver is the function of path loss Ak and transmission time delay τk. Trans-
mission time delay is mutually independent and it obeys uniform distribution
in [0, Tc). Then, in the same environment condition when k users implement
transmitting, the total signal received by the reference receiver is

r(t) =
Nu−1∑

k=0

Aks(k)rec (t − τk) + n(t)

= A0s
(0)
rec (t − τ0) +

Nu−1∑

k=1

Aks(k)rec (t − τk) + n(t)

(2)

In decision, because of coherent detection, the signals from the other users
are considered as multi-user inference. Let user 0 be the main receiving signal,
and then S

(0)
rec (t − τ0) in Eq. (2) is a useful signal;

∑Nu−1
k=1 Aks

(k)
rec (t − τk) is the

multi-user inference signal, where s
(k)
rec(t) is the receiving signal of user k, and as

a result of transient characteristics of high-frequency pulse signal, the waveform
of should be the second-order differential of transmitting signal p(k)(t). n(t)
indicates two types of noise, namely, thermal and switching, that mainly occur in
the intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection system [7]. The value of switching
noise is usually 10 dB less than that of thermal noise, and its bilateral power
spectrum density is N0/2. According to the calculation method of noise power
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spectrum in [7], the regulated receiving antenna temperature of the intra/inter-
chip wireless interconnection system is Tant = 330K and the regulated noise
index of the receiver is Fr = 10dB; thus, thermal noise power spectrum density
can be calculated as – 163.92 dBm/Hz. Now, the total noise power spectrum
density is N0 = N thermal + N switting = −163.504 dBm/Hz, and this value is
used in the following simulation analysis.

When user 0 receiver performs the detection, correlation masks need to be
provided as follows:

m(0)(t) =
Ns−1∑

j=0

v(0)
(
t − jTf − c

(0)
j Tc

)
(3)

v(0)(t) = p(0)rec(t) − p(0)rec(t − δ) (4)

Receiving signal r(t) is multiplied by m(0) (t − τ0) and the calculating output
is

Z(0) =
∫ Tb

0

r(t)m(0) (t − τ0) dt (5)

Place Eqs. (1) (2) (3) (4) in Eq. (5) as follows:

Z(0) = Z0 + Zmui + Zn (6)

In the equation, Z0 is useful user correlation detection output, Zmui is multi-
user interference, and Zn is Gaussian noise correlation output. According to
reference [20]

Z0 = Ns

∞∫

−∞
A0

√
Ews(0)rec(t − τ0)m(0)(t − τ0)dt

=

{
+A0Ns

√
Ew[1 − r(δ)] d

(0)
j = 0

−A0Ns

√
Ew[1 − r(δ)] d

(0)
j = 1

(7)

Zn =
Nu∑

k=1

Ns−1∑

j=0

∫ τ0+(j+1)Tf

τ0+jTf

n(t)[p(0)rec(t − jTf − c
(0)
j T − τ0)

−p(0)rec(t − jTf − c
(0)
j T − δ − τ0)]dt

(8)

Zmui =
Nu∑

k=1

Ns−1∑

j=1

∫ τ0+(j+1)Tf

τ0+jTf

Aks(k)rec(t − τk)[p(0)rec(t − jTf − c
(0)
j T − τ0)

−p(0)rec(t − jTf − c
(0)
j T − δ − τ0)]dt

(9)
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2.3 Performance Analysis of System Signal-to-Interference
and Noise Ratio and BER

Since each user suffers the same degree of interference in WCAN, the transmis-
sion performance of the entire network can be measured according to the BER
performance of signals received by each user. BER is the function of signal-
to-interference and noise ratio (SINR), and determining the value of SINR in
WCAN is extremely important. SINR and BER are analyzed when each chip
conducts wireless communication in WCAN. Based on the correlation detection
equations illustrated in Sect. 2.2, the sum of useful energy of Ns pulses that
compose a 1 bit output in the receiver is

Eb = E
(
Z2
0

)
= E(0)

w A2
0N

2
s [1 − r(δ)]2 (10)

For system flexibility, let the antenna gain of receiver and transmitter Gtx

and Grx be 0 dBi. If the distance between the transmitting antenna and the
receiving antenna is d, then the wavelength of the antenna is λ, and path loss
A2

0 can be obtained according to the transmission loss model of space free wave
as follows:

A2
o = GtxGrx

(
λ

4πd

)2

(11)

The variance of output noise of the receiver is

σ2
n = E

(
Z2

n

)
= NsN0[1 − r(δ)] (12)

Reference [21] uses probability statistics to get multi-user interference vari-
ance, and combining with Eq. (9), multi-user interference variance in 1 bit is

σ2
mii = E

(
Z2

mi

)
=

Tp

Tf
Ns[1 − r(δ)]2

Ni−1∑

k=1

A2
kE(k)

w (13)

Since Zmui and Zn obey Gaussian distribution with the mean value being 0
and the variances being σ2

mui and σ2
n separately, the SINR of the system is

SMR =
Eb

σ2
mi + σ2

n

=
E

(0)
w f̂2N2

s [1 − r(δ)]
Tp

Tf
Ns[1 − r(δ)]2

∑N−1
k=1 A2E

(k)
w + NsN0[1 − r(δ)]

(14)

To decrease intersymbol interference and maintain good transmission perfor-
mance, quadrature PPM modulation is used in WCAN-PCB. When Tc ≥ 2Tp,
let Tc = βTp, then 1/β expresses the duty cycle of pulse and β ≥ 2, and now
the coherent coefficient is r(δ) = 0. Meanwhile, to facilitate analysis, we suppose
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that path loss Ak is the same in the transmission of each link among chips, and
if SNR = EwA2

o

N0
expresses the SNR of unit pulse, then Eq. (14) is simplified as

SINR =
Ns

Tp(Nu−1)
TcNh

+ N0
EwA2

0

=
Ns

Nu−1
βNh

+ 1
SNR

(15)

According to the relationship between SINR and BER, and based on TH-
PPM multiple-access modulation technology, the BER formula of a multiple
inter-chip wireless interconnection system is expressed as

BER =
1
2

erfc

(√
SINR

2

)
=

1
2

erfc

⎛

⎝

√
Ns

2(Nu−1)

βNh
+

2
SNR

⎞

⎠ (16)

From Eqs. (15) and (16), we find that the values of multi-user SINR and
BER in WCAN-PCB are correlated with β (reciprocal value of pulse duty cycle,
which depends on the values of Tp and Tc, generally fixed value), Nu(number of
users), Ns (number of pulses of each bit), Nh (upper limit of maximum value of
time-hopping code), SNR (signal-to-noise ratio of unit pulse), among which the
values of Ns and Nh decide the bit transmission rate Rb of users, and SNR and
Ns decide the transmitting power of the system.

3 Design of Adaptive TH-PPM Multiple-Access
Distribution Scheme in WCAN

In WCAN, because of random access of chips to a certain extent, the network
topology structure shows dynamic change, and in the system, noise interference
and channel characteristics change randomly. In the wireless communication
system, link adaptive technology is used to solve the problems of signal loss
and transmission quality decrease caused by a random chance of the channel
with multiple users, in which adaptive modulation coding technology and adap-
tive multiple-access resource distribution technology are used widely. However,
adaptive modulation coding technology requires various types of modulation and
coding circuits in chips, which is unacceptable to the chip wireless interconnec-
tion system because the complex system has strict cost and design requirements.
Comparatively, adaptive multiple-access resource distribution technology does
not need an additional modulation coding circuit, and automatic distribution
of system resources is achieved by real-time adjustment of rate and power, and
in this way, this technology is superior to the former in terms of design com-
plexity and cost. For example, a scheme of self-adaptive adjusting code length
dynamically proposed in references [22] and [23] can guarantee a higher transmis-
sion rate of nodes regardless of power limitation. The TH-PPM multiple-access
scheme specific to the WCAN system proposed in [16] and [17] solves multi-
user interference to a certain extent, but the scheme adopts a fixed multiple-
access mechanism (FMAM) that cannot meet the requirements of changeable
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QoS, that is, FMAM may waste considerable system resources when the chan-
nel environment is good while communication may not be guaranteed when the
channel environment is bad. In this section, an adaptive multiple-access mecha-
nism (AMAM) based on TH-PPM is proposed, which can alter the transmission
rate or transmitting power in real-time and select the best resource distribution
scheme automatically according to the channel environment; under the demand
of QoS, the mechanism can enable the entire system to maintain high com-
munication capacity and low power. Weighing quality, rate, and power of com-
munication is the core of an adaptive algorithm. The adaptive multiple-access
distribution scheme in WCAN is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Adaptive multiple-access distribution scheme in WCAN

In Fig. 3, because Nu and β are known, the BER performance of the system
is related to the selection of Ns, Nh, and SNR, and as a result, according to MUI
and thermal noise interference originating from various Nu, the adaptive mode
chooses the best multiple-access distribution scheme, allowing the entire system
to remain relatively stable. The selection process is shown as follows:

1) To guarantee the stability of the system, the value of BER cannot exceed
the regulated threshold of QoS, as shown in Table 1, so Ns, Nh, and SNR
must meet Eq. (17). From the perspective of elevating resource utilization in
maximum, the SINR value of the best multiple-access distribution scheme
should be a threshold that meets the regulation of QoS. At this point, if Ns

and Nh are confirmed, then the corresponding SNR is obtained.

Table 1. BER upper limit and corresponding SINR threshold required by QoS.

BER level 10−4 10−5 10−6 10−7 10−8 10−9

Required SINR 13.8311 18.1893 22.5950 27.0331 31.4946 35.9737
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SINR =
Ns

Nu−1
βNh

+ 1
SNR

≥ SINR trashdd (17)

2) When the system meets the requirements of QoS, to enable the system to
maintain lower power consumption, the SNR threshold of each user should
be defined as follows:

SNR =
1

Ns

SINR treshold
− Nu−1

Nhβ

≤ SNR threshold (18)

3) To guarantee high-speed transmission for each user in the system, when steps
1) and 2) are finished, the smaller value of Ns ×Nh needs to be selected. The
following equation should be satisfied:

MIN [Ns × Nh] ≤ Ns × Nh ≤ MIN [Ns × Nh] + 3 (19)

4) After step 1), steps 2) and 3) are completed, and the combination value of
Ns and Nh has to be selected ultimately. If the value of Ns is significantly
larger, the pulse transmitted by each bit increases, which then increases the
total transmitting power; if the value of Nh is significantly larger, the design
complexity of the encoder increases. To weigh the values of Ns and Nh and
decrease the design complexity, if the values of Ns × Nh in several combina-
tions are close, then the combination with the largest value of NNs

h is selected;
at this point, the number of PN codes distributed by the system is the largest,
which can reduce intersymbol interference effectively.

The combination of Ns, Nh and SNR selected through the aforementioned
algorithm is the best multiple-access distribution scheme, and furthermore, the
corresponding bit rate Rb of the signal user and the average power Pave are
obtained from the following equations:

Rb =
1

NsNhTc
(20)

Pave =
Ns × SNR × N0

Tc
(21)

4 Performance Simulation and Analysis

Based on the adaptive multiple-access distribution scheme proposed in the pre-
vious section, the change tendency of information rate Rb and average power
Pave of each user in the system following the number of access users Nu is com-
paratively analyzed through simulation under the AMAM and FMAM schemes
separately.

The simulation parameters are set as follows: N0 = −163.504 dBm/Hz,
SNR threshold = 15dB, fc = 10GHz, β = 8, BER = 10−4. FMAM adopts a
fixed parameter setting, while AMAM selects the optimal multiple-access distri-
bution scheme that matches the number of access users Nu in real time according
to the change of number.
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4.1 Relationship Between Number of Users Nu and Information
Rate Rb

The value of Rb reflects the speed of data transmission of the intra/inter chip.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between Nu andRb under the AMAM and FMAM
schemes. Rbi expresses the rate value of ith FMAM for a single user, and the
simulation results show that as long as the values of Nsi and Nhi are defined,
the value of Rbi is invariable and is inversely proportional to the value of Nsi ×
Nki and unrelated to the value of Nu. Meanwhile, each FMAM corresponds
to one Numax i that means the maximum number of users supported by the
communication system with reliable quality. Once the number of user access has
exceeded the maximum, the communication quality of the system is lost. For
example, FMAM with [SNR = 15 dB, NsNh (3,4)], although Rℵ1 = 833 Mbps
has a higher transmission rate, only when the number of users is fewer than six
can the communication quality be guaranteed; thus, this FMAM does not apply
to the system with many users. However, FMAM with [SNR = 15 dB, NsNh
(4,20)], although transmission quality can be guaranteed even if Nu exceeds 40,
its transmission rate only reaches 125 Mbps. In this situation, if the number
of users is fewer, the rate resource is wasted. Comparatively, according to Nu,
AMAM can choose the best resource distribution scheme adaptively and adjust
the value of Rb. In this way, on the premise of a reliable communication system,
resources can be fully utilized. The disadvantage of uneven resource distribution
of FMAM is overcome and the transmission rate is higher than that of FMAM.

Fig. 4. Relationship between Nu and Rb under AMAM and FMAM
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4.2 Relationship Between Nu and Pave Average Power

The value of average power Pave reflects the power consumption level of an
intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection system. Figure 5 shows the relationship
between Nu and Pave under the schemes of AMAM and FMAM separately. In
Fig. 5, each FMAM corresponds to a fixed Pave and when the SNR of each
pulse is certain, the value of Pave is proportional to the number of pulse Ns.
For example, for FMAM with the same rate, such as [SNR = 15 dB, NsNh(3,8)]
and [SNR = 15 dB, NsNh(8,3)], the Pave that the former corresponds to is smaller
than the Pave that the latter corresponds to. In addition, as described in Sect. 4.1,
each FMAM also corresponds to one Numax i, which indicates the maximum
number of users supported by the communication system with reliable qual-
ity. For example, when SNR = 15 dB, the schemes of NsNh(3,8), NsNh(8,3),
NsNh(12,3), and NsNh(20,3) that correspond to the values of Numax i are 12,
14, 21, and 35 separately. However, the disadvantages of FMAM are that only
if Nu = Numax i can the system resource be fully used; if Nu < Numax i, then
a large amount of system resource is wasted; if Nu > Numax i, system relia-
bility is not guaranteed. In the AMAM scheme, the power P can be adjusted
timely according to the number of users in the system, that is, the reduction
of Nu decreases the power while the increment of Nu properly raises the power
to resist MUI. AMAM keeps the system relatively stable and, compared with
FMAM, it has a higher utilization rate of energy.

Although the AMAM scheme raises the complexity of chip design to a certain
extent, with the constant increase of hardware design level, its relatively higher
complexity does not impede its development. AMAM has obvious advantages
in rate and power resource distribution, and it can utilize maximum system
resource and relieve random noise interference caused by random change of user
access. As a result, AMAM is highly applicable and indispensable to WCAN.

Fig. 5. Relationship between Nu and Pave under AMAM and FMAM
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5 Conclusion

Intra/inter-chip wireless interconnection technology complements the smart grid
system to compensate for the shortcomings of traditional grid operation modes.
With the promotion of 5G technologies, WCAN is becoming one of the appli-
cations of the 5G ultra dense network. To solve the problem of multi-user net-
work communication in WCAN, the multi-user interference characteristics of
WCAN under TH-PPM multiple-access modulation are analyzed, and the sys-
tem BER performance analytical model is proposed. Based on this model and
by weighing communication quality, rate, and power consumption, the adaptive
multiple-access scheme applicable to WCAN is designed. Performance simulation
and analysis show that this scheme can guarantee the reliability of intra/inter-
chip interconnection, allocate system resources appropriately, and elevate sys-
tem capacity and transmission performance effectively. At the same time, this
scheme reduces realization complexity and power consumption. The results pro-
vide a reference for multi-user communication and large capacity in the smart
grid system.
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